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Hi there, I am Tiffany! Congratulations on finding that special person you are going to spend the rest 
of your life with. I found mine too! So not only as a photographer, but also as a former bride, I know 
how important it is to have these memories documented. I love freezing those special moments 
between you and your significant other: the gentle kiss on the forehead, the admiring looks 
exchanged, the tender embraces. I love capturing all the things you love about each other! 

HHere is a little bit more about me: I am the proud mother of a beautiful little girl who was born in 
July 2018. My mom was also a professional photographer, in fact we had a studio in our basement of 
the house I grew up in. So photography is in my blood! I also am a horse lover and have been a 
competitive equestrian since the wee age of six. I love exploring and traveling the world. I have a 
long bucket list of places I'd like to see. I am a Nerd at heart. In my Skyrim life I am a dragon born 
wood elf with a big orcish ax. I am a Game of Throne's and Grey's Anatomy junkie. Not quite the 
mother of dragons, but have I do have lots of fur babies. I am patiently awaiting a dc/marvel 
ununiverse movie matchup: Tony Stark meets Bruce Wayne.  Chai latte's are my drink of choice! 

Thank you for checking out my price guide & reading my story. I look forward to connecting with 
you!

DREAMERS, ADVENTURERS,
& LOVERS OF LOVE!

I AM TIFFANY DAWSON PHOTOGRAPHY



$3500

$1800

*Engagement Sessions may be substitued for One Year Anniversary Session, 

Bridal Session, or Boudior Session only

+ all day coverage 

+ 2 photographers

+USB with all edited images + print release 

+12x12 layflat keepsake album

+2- 8x8 layflat parent albums (duplicates)

+2 hour engagement session+extra session of your choice

++wedding guest book (with pictures from engagement session)

DIAMOND COLLECTION

+1 photographer

+5 hours of coverage   

+USB of all images + print release

+8x8 layflat keepsake album

+1 hour engagement session*

RUBY COLLECTION

-most popular

$2500

+ 2 photographers

+ 8 hours of coverage

+ USB with all edited images +print release

+ 12X12 layflat keepsake album

+ 2 hour engagement session *

SAPPHIRE COLLECTION

Coections
INVESTMENT



Second Photographer $50/hr

Additional Coverage $200/hr

Boudior Session with photo book $400

Engagement Session $300

Bridal Session $300

One Year Anniversary Session $300

EXTRAS

8X10 in -$100

11X14 in - $125

16x20 in -$150

20x30 in -$200

12x12 in layflat $250

8x8 in layflat parent album $200

12X12 in layflat wedding guest book
(photos from engagement session) $150

5X7 in layflat  boudior photo book $75

8.5x11 in layflat boudior photo book $100

**All photo books and albums come in genuine 
leather, linen, or a photo wrap cover with 10 pages 
(20 sides) Additional pages are $5 per page.

ALBUMS
5X7 in - $15

8X10 in - $25

11x14 in $45

16X20 in $75

20x30 in $100

30x40 in - $200

440x50 in - $300

CANVAS

PRINTS

All of our wedding collection includeigital proofs from your 

wedding day on a USB, a keepsake album, and an engagment 

session. For those looking to create a physical piece of art, here 

is our print + album pricing.



Your final wedding gallery will be delivered to you no 
later than 8 weeks.

 

WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY WEDDING PHOTOS

AMAZING! I can’t WAIT to get to know you and am so 
thrilled you’ve chosen me! To book I require a signed 
contract and 20% retainer. Dates cannot be reserved 
until these have been received. Contact me today and 
I’ll send you full booking information! 

I’M READY TO BOOK! WHAT NEXT?!

Post-processing is the most time intensive part of 
your wedding as we work hard to ensure every image 
meets our artistic standard. Every photo has our 
custom look applied, and is adjust for things like 
brightness and optimal color. 

HOW MUCH DO YOU EDIT YOUR PHOTOS?

We create custom packages for many clients. Your 
wedding photos will be the ONLY thing you have left 
to remember your day, so we definitely recommend 
capturing the ENTIRE event, instead of just a couple 
of hours. 

CAN WE BOOK YOU FOR ONLY A FEW HOURS?

Yes! I would absolutely love to discuss travel details 
for a custom quote.

DO YOU TRAVEL?




